The sharp band due to the N−H stretch (at 3320 cm −1 for bpbH 2 ) was absent from the IR spectra of 1 and 2, which showed that bpb was coordinated via the deprotonated amide N to the
Cr. There was little difference in the position of most of the IR bands of 1 and 2, though the position of the amide I band varied somewhat. This was probably because the amide group of the DMF of crystallization, which was in the sample of 1 produced by Method 1, also occurs in this region. The presence of the perchlorate counterion in 2 was confirmed by the νCl−O band at 1116 cm −1 . The band at ~810 cm −1 in the IR spectra was evidence that H 2 O was coordinated in both products. The νCr−Cl vibration in Cr(III) complexes has been reported in the range 303-375 cm −1 , [39] [40] [41] and the band at ~320 cm −1 (which was absent from the IR spectrum of [Cr III (bpb)(OH 2 ) 2 ]ClO 4 ) may be due to νCr−Cl. However, as νCr−N vibrations also occur in the 300-400 cm −1 region, [39] [40] [41] the ligand in the second axial coordination site could not be unambiguously assigned from the low frequency region of the IR spectra, without isotopic substitution. 
Calculation of Determinancy
Parts of the bpb ligand were constrained to be planar and the bond lengths and angles within the bpb ligand were restrained using data on the ligand structure from crystal structures of it bound to other metal ions. [10, [34] [35] [36] According to Binsted et al., [37] additional independent observations are generated by the inclusion of distance information. The number of additional independent observations is equal to:
Where D is the number of dimensions in which the refinement takes place (3 for the refinements in this paper), N is the number of atoms in the restrained unit of the molecule. For example, to include the effect of the bond length and angle restraints on the determinancy for Model III, the calculations are:
The C bonded to the axial O atom was not included in the refinement because, unlike the atoms in the bpb ligand, the bond length and angle data available do not allow tight restraints. Table S3 . Restraints used in MS fits of model Ia to the EXAFS data of 2 a N1−C17 ≈ 1.35 {0.05} Å N1−C21 ≈ 1.34 {0.05} Å C17−C18 ≈ 1.38 {0.05} Å C18−C19 ≈ 1.38 {0.05} Å C19−C20 ≈ 1.36 {0.05} Å C20−C21 ≈ 1.37 {0.05} Å N2−C7 ≈ 1.41 {0.05} Å N2−C9 ≈ 1.34 {0.05} Å C9−O11 ≈ 1.23 {0.05} Å C9−C17 ≈ 1.50 {0.05} Å C7−C8 ≈ 1.42 {0.05} Å C7−C13 ≈ 1.39 {0.05} Å C13−C14 ≈ 1.38 {0.05} Å C14−C15 ≈ 1.38 {0.05} Å Cr0−O5 < 3.0 {0.1} Å Cr0−O6 < 3.0 {0.
O6−Cr0−N4 > 80 {1}° Atoms restrained to be approximately coplanar:
The ranges of the restraints are given in parentheses.
b The vector dot product of the vector from atom4-atom2 with the vector cross product of the vectors atom1-atom2 and atom3-atom2 is restrained to be zero. Figure 1. b R is the total distance travelled by the photoelectron divided by two.
c The importance factor is the percent contribution of a path relative to the strongest MS path and includes Debye-Waller contributions. 
b The vector dot product of the vector from atom4-atom2 with the vector cross product of the vectors atom1-atom2 and atom3-atom2 is restrained to be zero. Figure 5 .26.
b R is the total distance travelled by the photoelectron divided by two.
